
See reverse side for course description.   
Visit our website for schedule of classes and detailed registration instructions.  

 

Registration: http://www.positivebehavior.org/adult-education.html 
Questions: AdultEd@PositiveBehavior.org 

Fall 2019: 

No Reservations 

Mondays, 11 AM - 12:30 PM  

Classes are held 

Sept 9, 16, 23, 30; Oct. 7, 21, 28; Nov. 4, 11, 18; Dec. 2, 9 

 

Registration is limited to 15 students 

PBS Adult Continuing Education 

at 

the Charles B. Wang Center  
on the campus of  Stony Brook University 

Tuition for the course is $425.00 for the semester. PBS can receive 

payment directly from an approved 3rd party payer (FI). 

http://www.positivebehavior.org/adult-education.html
mailto:adulted@positivebehavior.org


 

 

     
 

PBS Adult Education classes are taught using various instructional                
methods tailored to the specific needs of adult learners. Students will be            
encouraged to develop critical thinking, research and study skills, and        
utilize technology for learning and collaboration. All students inherently 
benefit from being engaged in an active college environment.  

 

Space made possible through a grant from  
Positive Behavior Support Community Foundation 

Based off of the travel of the beloved Chef & Author, Anthony 
Bourdain, and our previous World Cultures Class, students will 
engage in a variety of experiences including culinary arts, travel 
plans, famous hotels, history, and culture across the world.  
 
Students will plan mock trips worldwide, with a focus on 
budgeting, learning about the most popular tourist attractions, 
appreciating each cultures unique culinary arts, and more.  
 
Join us as we travel the world together this semester!  

No Reservations 

Meet the Instructor 

Courtney Braun is a lifelong resident of Long Island and has 
been exploring the Island her whole life. Her passions include 
finding new restaurants to try, visiting the water on the North 
Shore and traveling out East for day trips. Previously, Courtney 
has traveled to various locations including Ireland, Paris, and 
London. Courtney's passion for history and travel came from 
her Great-Grandfather, who would travel the world, 
documenting his journey through photography, videography, 
and art. Courtney is thrilled to be teaching PBS Adult 

Education classes again this year and looks forward to another incredible semester.   


